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Casey Says Yanks
'Just Starting'

New York, Oct. 10 U.R A

mighty proud and deeply moved
Casey Stengel, addressing 500
friends and fans at a victory ral
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Hinh j3llGr P" W" Reese, Dodgers' shortstop, turns
S" and watches helplessly as ball (upper right)

sails past on wild throw by Pitcher Rex Barney on attempt to
pick Yanks' Phil Rizzuto (10) off second in lirst inning of
fifth serifs game at Brooklyn's Ebbets Field. Phil moved to
third on the error as Umpire Art Passarella (right) and

Reese sprawled on ground In collision. Yanks won game 10
to 6 and the world series. (AP Wirephoto)
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Bobby Brown,
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Yogi Berra and
inning ana Yankee runs

Yankees' third the Dodgers in

III

Joe DiMaggio the last three
which clinched the 4 win over

fourth game of world series,
at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, N. Y. (AP

Coyotes Drub Bearcats,
41-1- 4, for League Winbaseman, crashed a triple Into right field

with bases loaded to score Tommy Henricb,

ly for the new world champions
that lasted into the early hours,
said today that his team was
"just starling" and added he ex-

pects to be around for the 1950
season.

"This club is just starting,"
said Casey as a spotlight played
over his graying hairs. "I may
stay another year with it, but if
they had lost, I was gone."

Stengel said when he replaced
Bucky Harris as Yankee mana-
ger at the start of this season,
the Yankees received him "as a
manager who was not supposed
to know anything." It is a trib-
ute to them that they overcame
that. "They have the best spirit,
the best teamwork, and they are
the most unselfish group that
has ever been put together."

Salem Golfers
End Tourney Play
In Six Flights

Final play in a number of
flights of the annual Salem Golf
club championship tournament
was staged over the weekend
with Roger Putnam beating Bob
Johnson, 1 up to gain the first
flight crown. Glen Leneren
beat Laurence Alley, 3 and 2, to
cop first place in the second
flight.

Other results included: Third
flight Bert Thomson, 2 and 1,
over Rex Kimmell: 7th flight
Barney Filler over Bob Joseph.
and 1; 8th flight Harold Hauk
over Dick Chase. 2 and 1; 9th
flight Ralph Kletzing over John
Kolk. 2 up.

The championship match will
be staged next Sunday if Leo
Estey returns from a hurried call
east by that time to meet Jim
Russell.

Washington allowed Detroit
one hit in winning but it
took lour pitchers to hurl the
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Wolverine Defeat
Mid-We- st Grid Leadership

By LEO H. PETERSEN
(uniud Pre Bporu Wrttari

New York, Oct It OJ.K) a
if Yankee baseball dynasty

appeared to be in the making
today with Charles Dillon Sten-
gel aa the head man.

He came through with a world
aeries championship in his first
year back in the majors and the
miracles he performed with his
New York Yankees left them sit-

ting on top of the baseball world.
As Manager Burt Shotton of

the defeated Brooklyn Dodgers
observed

"Not even the Lord could
have done a better job wltb
the Yankees than old Casey."

"They had just a little bit
more all the way around than
we did," Shotton continued.

And that pretty well summed
up the 1949 series which came
to an end yesterday when the
Yankees battered the Dodgers
10 to 6 at Ebbets field to close
out the classic, four games to
one.

It was the climax to one of
the greatest dramas in baseball
history the saga of a never-say-d- ie

bunch of guys who made
up in spirit and aggressiveness
what they lacked in talent.

Most of the credit, of course,
goes to Stengel who took a
misfit club, got It off in first
place in the American league
pennant race and then staved
off a stretch run by the Boston
Red Sox to win out.

Few thought the Yankees had
any chance. To begin with they
lost their sparkplug, Joe DiMag-gi-

for the first half of the sea-

son because of a heel spur. And
injury piled on injury after that.

How Stengel kept his team up
there will long remain one of
the great feats of the game. This
was not a Yankee team in the
old Yankee tradition. It lacked
power; it had no Babe Ruths or
Lou Gehrigs. But it did have a
bunch of players who

every other club in the bu-

siness.
That's why they are world

champions today.
Now the Yankee record

shows that they have been in
16 world series and have won
12 of them. To each member
of this gallant 1949 band the
triumph was worth about 15,-80-

while each losing Dodger
share was about $4100.

The story of the series was
told in relief pitching.

The Yankees got it, Brooklyn
did not.

Joe Page, the peerless left-

hander, was the No. 1 Yankee
man in that department, but he
had helptfrom Allie Reynolds.
That was as it should be, for all
season long Page had done more
to make Reynolds a winning
pitcher than anyone else. He
saved game after game for the
Cherokee Indian.

Reynolds didn't need his help
in the series, for he won his on-

ly start, 1 to 0, in that historic
opening game. But Reynolds
was the only Yankee pitcher who
went the distance.

Three times Stengel called on

Page and once on Reynolds
when his starters faltered, and
each time they came through.

Yesterday it was Pag
again. He came in to keep the
game safe for Raschi, the

winning righthander
who was pitching h I s third
game in a week. Raschi whip-

ped the Boston Red Sox on
the final day of the season a
week ago Sunday to give the
Yankees the American league
pennant; then he lost the sec-

ond game of the series to
Preacher Roe, 1 to 0.

Raschi weakened badly yes
terday, but not until his mates
scored 10 big runs. When Sten-

gel replaced him with Page, on-

ly a four-ru- n lead remained to
the Yanks. That was plenty with
Page on the job.

Sharing hero honors with
Raschi and Page were Bobby
Brown, the golden boy whose
bat ruined the Dodgers in the
1947 series, and that Yankee
clipper, Joe DIMaggio.

Weakened by a two-wee- ill-

ness, the Clipper finally got go
ing yesterday and his home run
was one of the big blows in the
Yankee victory.

New York, Oct. 10 If) The
middle west's three-yea- r doml- -

nancy in college football, shaken
with the defeat of mighty Mich-

igan by Army, may get another
jolt this week.

Notre Dames fighting Irish,
who since 1945 have been bat
tling with Michigan for top hon
ors, is host to luianes green
wave in a game that may turn
the standings upside down.

Coach Frank Leahy of the
Irish has tabbed the southern-
ers as the toughest assignment
his athletes have faced in
many a moon. He warned long
ago that this is the game No-

tre Dame is most likely to
lose.
Tuiane has already bowled

over two of the stoutest elevens
in its own bailiwick Albany by
28-1- 4 and Georgia Tech 18-- It
won easily over a breather foe

Saturday, brushing aside little
Southeastern Louisiana, 40--

Henry Franks, the man with

Beavers Upset Huskies
On Punt, Pass, Prayer

Idaho, the land of the big
spuds, Vandals, Coyotes and
Tom Wlnbigler, just don't seem
to agree with Willamette uni
versity's Bearcats.

Coach "Stack" Stackhouse
and his squad came back to the
campus Sunday on the wrong
end of a 41-1- 4 score to enjoy
two weeks of idleness insofar
as outside competition is con-
cerned. Their next encounter is
slated the night of October 22
against the College of Puget
Sound at Tacoma.

The Coyotes, with Wln-bigl-

doing most of the dam-
age, racked up four touch-
downs in the second period
and two more In the last as
they annexed 17 first downs
to eight for Willamettte.

Winbigler. a candidate for
little All American honors, ac
counted for 30 of the Idaho
markers.

The Bearcats failed to score
until the third period when Al
Minn broke through for 45
yards and a touchdown. A sec
ond TD was chalked up In the

Game Statistics
Statistic: OSO '

Plrt down s
Net yards aalned nishtna ,.,.92Forward passes attempts 11
Forward passe completed .... &

Yards forward passlna 58
Forwards Intercepted by I
Yards aalned

interceptions ............... .S3
Puntlna averaae 50
Total yards, all kick returned SI
upponent fumbles recovered ....
Yards lost by penalties 35

Lert tackle Hanker. Farnham, Nlemt.
Left auard Zarosinski, Clark, Lofts.
Center Al dray, Palmer.
Rlaht auard DeSylvla. Carmlchael, Hoaf.
and

Hunt tackle Simon. Tnalesby.
Hunt end Ruppe, McOulre.
Quarterback Morrow, Houck.
Left half Carpenter.
R'.dht halt Oray, Bheffold.
Fullback Twnae, Knudsen.

Washinaton:
Left end c. Olson. Apkina.
Left tackle Vlckery. Prechek.
Lert auard Burnett, Zurek.
Center Michael,. Huahes.
Rlaht auard Foster. Mctntyre, Oasson.
Hunt tackle uayer.O'Brlen.
RiHht end Cloldt. Tnlley.
Quarterback O'Leary. Helnrlch.
Left half Coryell. Davis. Wiley. ooaset.
Riaht halt Seth, Klrby, Norton, Sprin-

kle.
Fullback Dunn. Furnla.

Point kicker: Rosenxwelf.
Oreeon State 0 0 0 11
Washington 0 0 S 0 3

Oroton State touchdown Carpenter;
point after touchdown, McOulre.

Washington Field aoal. Roaenzweli,

f

final frame on two aerials from
Minn to Joe Bonowitz.

The win was the second in
Northwest conference play for
the Coyotes who are well on
their way to retaining the title
annexed last year.

Clem Parberry, coach of the
Coyotes, said the game was the
high point In his career In
sofar as execution of plays was
concerned. "They topped all
my teams and that goes for those
I directed In the service," Par- -
berry reported.

Coach Stackhouse, although
disappointed over the out-
come, had praise for his men
in that they played hard un-

til the end. Many hard tackle
were made and the defensive
work of Keith Sperry was par-
ticularly outstanding. Minn's
45 yard run, during which he
crossed the gridiron 3Vi timea
was pleasing. Stackhouse was
Impressed by the performance
of Joe Bonowlts and Dick
Ruff, who were described as
potentially the best ends ht
has ever coached.

Jayvee Teachers
Ride Mustangs
With 19-- 0 Score

Oregon College of Education,
Monmouth The OCE Jayvees,
coached by Ed McKecver and
Gus Lang, blanked the St. Paul
Mustangs on the St. Paul rodeo
grounds Sunday afternoon, 19
to 0. Two former Salem high
athletes figured in the scoring

Roger DBsch who tossed an
eight yarder to Dick Salveton
in the end lone, and Bud Mi-

chaels who ran 17 yards for a
touchdown, shaking tacklers all
of the way. The winners
amassed 201 yards to 48 for the
losers.

The television receiver Is a
heavy user of vacuum tubes, re
quiring 20 or more.

WRESTLING
Tuesday Night 8:30

MAIN EVENT
"Gorgeous" George Wagner

A I Stan
OPENER

Pierre "Frenrhle" LaBclla
ra.

Pete Barter
SPECIAL

Maurtre I .a C'haprlle vs.
Rurk Weavrr

SALEM ARMORY

55 H
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K7Stiff Duck Line Stops
Cougars by 21-- 0 Count

Pagt 15

Shakes
Northwestern's Rose Bowl cham
pions Saturday.

In the first weekly poll of the
year Notre Dame was ranked
second and Tuiane fourth.

Two other high-place- d elev-
ens bang heads in a game that
will vie with the South Bend
attraction for attention will
be the Ohio
duel at Columbus, Ohio.

These two team are on the
upsurge in the Western con-
ference and are battling tor
the crown and Rose Bowl bid.
Minnesota was rated fifth last
week and Ohio State eleventh.
Another game pits the eighth

and tenth ranked teams South-
ern California and California
at Berkeley.

Other members of the top ten
should have less rugged sailing,
Oklahoma, No. 3, plays Kansas.
North Carolina, No. 6, takes on
Wake Forest. Army, No. 7 last
week but slated for a higher
station, invades Harvard.

Southern Methodist, ninth
the last, plays a night game
with formidable Rice.

Army's Black Knights of the
Hudson turned in one of their
greatest triumphs in stunning
Michigan. 21-- before 97,235
fans at Ann Arbor.

A underdog, the Ca
dets smashed for touchdowns in
the first two periods.

It was Michigan's first de-

feat in 26 games.
Michigan's fot this week,

Northwestern, bowed to Min
nesota, 21--

California remained unbeaten
by trouncing Wisconcin, 35-2-

A real contender is Red Sand-
ers' UCLA team, which won its
fourth straight game by beat
ing Stanford, 14--

Oklahoma continued down its
grinding way by whipping a
stout Texas eleven, 20-1- North
Carolina kept its record intact
by downing South Carolina, 28- -

13

OCE Wolves Top
Fox College. 20-- 0,

Eye Vanport Mix
Oregon College of Education,

Monmouth The OCE Wolves,
victors over George Fox college
last Saturday night, 20 to 0, will
entertain Vanport college late
this week.

The Wolves scored a touch
down in the first and two in the
second against the Quakers. The
first was the result of a five-yar- d

end run by Ralph Capasso
and the second came as the re
suit of the recovery by Gale
Davis of a fumble in the end
zone. Capasso scored the third
touchdown on an end
sweep.

Hank Decker booted two con
versions.

The Wolves collected 15 first
downs and 351 yards from run-

ning and passing as compared
with nine and 119 for Fox.

OREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

Hit b Low

lltia tain S

III l I II p m. 0 4

lllin. 10 20 a m. OS
4 4 a.m. 17 a m. S I
I 4 a m. II OS p m.
I 40 a m. 10 is a m. s 4

4 11 p m.
Ml im. 11 SI am. II
I SO am.
'Ham. I IS am.

I II l i.

the name who tu-

tors the Green wave, is regarded
as one of the finest "pointers"
in the business. He has pointed
to this particular game.

Notre Dame will be protecting
one of the longest unbeaten
streaks in modern football. The
Irish haven't been licked, though
they've experienced ties, since
Great Lakes subdued them in
1945. Last Saturday the Irish,
sparked by Emil Sitko, romped
over Purdue, 35-1-

Not since Army's great war-

time teams were rampant has
anyone outside the middle
west had a look-i- n for na-

tional championship honors.
Notre Dame replaced army as

the No. 1 team in the Associated
Press poll in 1946 and 1947.

Michigan, which beat out Notre
Dame in a n poll in

1947, was declared the best team
in the land last year.

Michigan, which topped the
poll last week also, goes against

Game Statistics
8tatltlc: Oreaon WSC

Firrt down IS

Ntt yTk ulned rushtnc ....124
Forward pMes attmplrd ....
Forward pufu complrwd ....
Yards forward paaalna 43
Forward micrceptfd by 4
Yards gained runbaclc

Interception 69
Punttna averate 33
Total yards, all kicks returned 130

Opponent fumbles recovered
Yards lost by penalties 7

g by the beaten Cou-

gars who halted three Oregon
drives by recovering fumbles.

Both squads have toughies
scheduled for this week, Ore-So- n

going outside the conference
to entertain Colorado and Wash
ington State taking on its tra
ditional neighbor, Idaho.

Oreaon:
Left end D. Robinson. Milne.
Left tackle Dotur. Hanson. Roberta.
Left auarda Daniels. Hull. Lrmaire.
Centera Olbson. Daucnerty. Patrick.
Right tuard Chrobot, Boqua, Oaulden.

Hendrlckson.
Riant tackles Evelll. Luna. Knlckrehm.
Rlcht ends L. Robinson, Anderson, Pax- -

ton, Alter.
Quarterbacks Stelle. Calderwood.
Left halfbacks Lewi. UcKay, Cuffell,

Edwards. Olbtltaco.
Rlaht halfback Bell. Fell. Ulasfeldt.
Pullbacka Johnson, Bandera.

Washtntton Stale:
Left ends Polsfoot. Baker. Bowen.
Left tackle Hanson. Stoud. Molvlck.
Left tuard Thompson. Nelson. Caeael.
Center Toraeaon. Rlckert, Mayberrr.
Rlaht luards Relier, Brayton, Spooner.
Rlaht tackle Houihton, Doornlnk

James.
RIBlit end Kofler. Newland, Nordqulst.
Quarterback Oambold. Mataya. Poxlar.
Left halfbacka Paul. Oellowty.
Fullback Croa. AMIneer.

Tht core by auartar:
Oreion 0 T 1411
w. a. c a s

Oreaon acorlnt: Touchdown, ft obi nam,
Sander J. Point after touchdown. Dan-
iel J.

Vik Jayvees Bow
To Bend, 13-1- 2

Salem high school's Jayvee
football squad coached by Ken
Brophy bowed to the Bend Lava
Bear junior varsity Saturday
afternoon 2

In the final minutes of play
Salem had the pigskin on the
Bear 4 yard line and first down,
but were unable to get the ball
over tht foal lint to paydirt.

Seattle. Oct. 10 () Oregon
state College had one victorv
safely stowed away in the Pa-

cific coast conference football
records today because it used an
old Michigan strategy Saturday
and upset . the University of
Washington Huskies, 7 to 3.

The battle plan was "a punt.
a pass and a prayer," and Coach
Kip Taylor, an
followed it to triumph.

Pushed, pounded, whacked
and walked on for all but
about five minutes of the
game. State's Beavers kept
kicking themselves out of
trouble until they got one
good break they could turn
into a touchdown.
It came at the start of the

final quarter, with the Beavers
trailing by three points. Wash
ington was starting another of
the many marches which had
carried the Huskies to the tally
door time and again. Each time
the OSC defense tightened to
fight back the threat.

The Washington quarterback
Don O'Leary sailed a pass over
the line and Don Zarosinski
hauled it down for OSC on the
Washington 45 and was dumped
on the 40. Ken Carpenter,
State's great left halfback, whio- -

oed a pass to Dick Gray for 14
yards.

Gray then hit the middle for
three and quarter Gene Mor-
row tossed to end John T.io-ma- s

for 13 more. Carpenter
sliced five and an offside pen-
alty put the ball on the Wash-
ington one. Big Ken bowled
over and the game was In the
bag, with Stan McGuire's
placekick tacking on an un-

necessary point.
Twice Washington tried field

goals and Jim Rosenzweig toed
his second effort midway in the
third quarter. He was called in
when the Husky attack stallpd
on the Beaver four-yar- d line. He
had missed one in the second
period, kicking from the 30.

Washington made 20 first
downs to 8 for OSC and netted
390 scrimmage yards to 150.

Oreaon Stat:
Left end Thoma. MrMlcken. Mlblett.
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Pebbleford

Pullman, Oct. 10 WP A stout

Oregon line smothered tne

Washington State college
ground and aerial attack Satur
day as the Ducks got oacx in
the Coast conference win pa-

rade with a resounding 21-- 0 tri
umph.

Bob Sanders, d full-

back, cracked over for two of
the Oregon tallies in the final
Deriod after Darrell Robinson
marked up the first in the sec-

ond period by hauling in Quar
terback Earl Stelles lorwara
from the line.

So completely did the
Ducks bottle up the vaunted
Cougar passing attack that
Oregon intercepted four of
WSC's 14 tosses and ran them
back for 69 yards two yards
more than the Cougars made
on the six passes they com-

pleted.
On the ground Oregon rolled

up 324 yards to WSC's 60.

The score could have been
more d except for alert

Receipt net llT,Is
Commlulonar'a ahart llf 074 II
Cluha' and lMiuca' ahart llJ.oao

e total:
Atttndnnce 236,710.
Receipt (net) ll.12V.637.il. Dom not

include radio and ttlevuton tee. I

Com m UM oner a ahart tl. 441.17.

Cluba' and leatuea' ahara i4.lJ7 W.
PUrtra' ahre iPlrat nmei oolf)

MM 855.75.

Gorgeous George
Billed for Main
Event on Tuesday

George Wagner, the profes-
sional wrestler who has capital-
ized on showmanship, will ap-

pear on Tuesday night's card at
the armory.

Wagner, more f a m 1 1 i a r 1 y
known as "Gorgeous George,"
because of his marcelled hair,
his valet, and his studied efforts
at being fastidious, is slated to
clash with At Szasz in the main
event

World Series Recounted
In Facts and Figures Kfiiliifky Straight
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Brooklyn NU 1 .200

First aame at Yankea atadluni. New
Twk- - nutBrooklyn
Htw Torn JNrwcomb tn4 Cimpinelli: Btnww

ml Btrrft.
Second rot t Yanktc itUlum.

Tort. Oei. I:

Mr TorlT
Rot and CtmptneUa: Rajchi, Pact

ml ftijTtra. Nlarhoa
Third a rat at Ebotta flrd, Brooklyn,

Oct. T: .
N Tork
Brooklyn 3

Br nit. Pm 4t and Btrra: Branca,
Banta t nd Cimpin'lli.

Fourth lama at Bobru fiffrd. Brooklyn,
Oct. I
NfW Tork !

Br 0itTO 1

Lopat. R'ntoid ( and Btrra;
Hatttn Mi. Erk.M il. Bint
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Nw Tork H H
Brooklyn I t 1
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Banta l. Suk.nt Hatttn '. Pal
ka at, Winner and Canvanalla.
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